Abstract-Software systems need to be constantly tested, either to verify changes or to check conformance to requirements. The current leading approaches to automate GUI tests are coding and the use of Capture & Replay (C&R) tools. Coding is usually associated with (even if ad hoc) reuse strategies, but requires from the developer specialized knowledge about the adopted framework. On the other hand, even though C&R is able to promote faster automation, it raises maintainability and scalability issues in the long term due to scripts scattering and rework for each new test case, because usually there is no associated reuse strategy. In order to combine the benefits of both approaches, we propose: an abstract and framework-free representation of test actions captured during testing activities; a text-based strategy that matches a new test case with previously recorded test actions; and a C&R tool that implements these concepts in the mobile context. We developed and evaluated our strategy in the context of a partnership with Motorola Mobility, achieving a reuse ratio up to 71% with time gains similar to traditional C&R approaches when compared to coding.
I. INTRODUCTION
Despite the consolidation of testing as a verification activity, it is not always feasible to complete a testing campaign due to budget and time constraints [1] . Furthermore, when we consider the context of mobile devices, which is considerably different from Web and Desktop contexts, several other aspects should be observed, such as the wide range of sensors, distinct network providers and strong hardware dependency [2] . Thus, a large number of test cases (TCs) tends to be necessary to cover all these aspects, increasing the cost of the process.
Testing tasks tend to be repetitive. In Regression testing campaigns, for instance, every new version of the software must be tested, to verify whether it behaves as expected and to detect errors that may have been introduced in the modified code [3] . The simplest regression testing strategy consists of retesting the entire software by rerunning the reference test suite. However, due to cost constraints, alternative approaches select and run only a subset of the test suite [4] . In this context, test automation is seen as a way to reduce the time spent on testing activities [5] [6] , by mitigating the effort to manually execute an entire test suite. To automate test execution, Capture & Replay (C&R) tools are an alternative which does not demand programming skills and can be used during a testing campaign while tests are performed manually.
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Regression testing arguably helps to control software quality, but new TCs must be continuously created to cover new features [7] . In some software systems, new features could have a high demanding rate, and automating the TCs for these features may be time consuming: 1) coding forces developers to acquire deep knowledge of the testing framework, design patterns etc. 2) current C&R tools require testers to execute the entire TC at least once. Besides, C&R approaches also suffer from high maintenance costs due to poor reuse, as noted, for instance, in the empirical assessment conducted in [8] . These evidences, associated to the use of an ambiguous language to specify requirements, affect negatively a direct mapping from test descriptions to scripts by automation tools, demanding testers to create a structured representation to enable an automatic and efficient transformation [9] . However, practical experiences in testing have shown that forcing programmers to adopt new notations is not the best option, reinforcing the use of well-known notations and environments [10] [11] .
Considering this scenario, we propose an abstract, recursive, text-based and framework-free representation, named test action, to store information that ranges from a simple test step to a complete TC or even a test suite. We apply text-processing algorithms to match new TC descriptions in natural language to previously recorded actions, reusing them to automate new TCs. We implemented these concepts into a C&R tool: AutoMano. Our tool was evaluated in an industrial context of a partnership with Motorola Mobility considering two metrics: reuse ratio and time spent to automate. As an important result we report a reuse ratio of 71% and a significant reduction in the overall implementation effort. Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 describes our proposed representation for test actions and our approach to reuse this representation by using string proximity and synonym matching techniques. Section 4 describes the tool and Section 5 details the conducted evaluation. Finally, Section 6 brings conclusions and future work.
II. RELATED WORK Due to the vast literature on test automation, we focus here on approaches that are closely related to our work. UIAutomator 1 and Espresso 2 frameworks, developed by Google, allow test automation through coding based on atomic actions (e.g. click.id(text1)). However, the use of these frameworks demands specialized knowledge from the developer. Moreover, the automated TCs are framework dependent, and may become outdated when they use features that have been discontinued/deprecated after a framework or system update, requiring significant code refactoring. To minimize these effects, AutoMano proposes an intermediate representation and a central database that can be easily queried and updated. Automation based on the C&R approach, on the other hand, does not require prior knowledge and is very fast. However, the created test scripts are typically linear, in the sense that they do not embody alternative paths, serving only the purpose of purely playback. Note that this characteristic restricts the reuse of actions to compose new TCs -for instance, just a slightly different disposal of the GUI may fail the execution of the test, as in the RERAN tool [12] .
There are also hybrid approaches that mix the C&R approach with a strategy to capture keywords from the GUI to compose test actions. The test actions are stored as a script to be reproduced later. MonkeyTalk [13] and Robotium Recorder [14] are examples of frameworks that support C&R of keywords from applications built over Android or IOS platforms. Although they are well-consolidated commercial tools, they do not link test actions with TC descriptions (which is an important link we explore to ease the process of designing and reusing TCs). Moreover, even though we focus our comparison on C&R versus coding approaches for test automation, there are also other well-known strategies such as model-based testing (an example is MobiGUITAR [15] ) and GUI ripping (see, for instance, [16] ).
Our work was also inspired by an empirical analysis seen in [8] , which shows that the development of test suites requires more time when programmable testing approaches are adopted (between 32% and 112%) compared to C&R approaches, however it is more time-saving over successive releases, because it is easier to maintain. Although these results were obtained in a different context (web), we assume that they could be similar or even more prominent in the mobile context. This happens because no reuse strategy are applied in C&R artifacts, while coded tests benefit from design patterns such as Page Objects. In our strategy we take advantage of the fast development observed in C&R tools without suffering maintenance issues raised from this approach by applying a reuse strategy.
Concerning TC generation from natural language requirements, NAT2TEST [17] presents a strategy that maps requirements written in natural language into TCs using a formal notation for requirements specification (SCR) as an intermediate formalism. Another example is presented in [18] , in which requirements must be written in a more restrictive way as a strict if-then sentence template. Although these approaches aim to simplify the generation of TCs, these works: (1) severely restrict the input to a subset of a given natural language that must obey a particular grammar; (2) do not consider the reuse of test artifacts; (3) are not applicable to C&R approaches.
III. AUTOMATION STRATEGY Our automation strategy is based on C&R, with focus on improving previous approaches particularly concerning potentializing reuse. Also, the input to our strategy is a TC written in free Natural Language (NL), particularly English; as far as we are aware, currently there is no strategy that automatically translates TCs written in (an unconstrained) NL into scripts of an automation framework, exploring reuse.
As previously discussed, the development of automated TCs, via C&R, usually results in platform dependent and hardto-maintain code. For instance, considering the automation of a TC illustrated in Figure III , a direct mapping to scripts, besides the difficulty to find a connection between these representations, also hinders reuse possibilities. One could argue that, instead of mapping a TC to a single script, modularization could be explored by assigning a script to each step and reuse them in other TCs; but this is not sufficient to represent hierarchical steps. In addition, a direct mapping also makes scripts framework-dependent. We propose the use of a middle-level representation, called test action, that fills the granularity gap between NL descriptions and GUI operations by supporting abstraction layers, composition and code-level interpretation. In this way, besides allowing actions to be retrieved, composed and reused by the test description itself, it is also possible to mitigate inconsistencies due to framework changes (deprecation, switched platform, business decision etc.), as detailed next.
A. Overall Architecture
In order to provide a better representation of the underlying abstractions of NL descriptions, test actions can be represented as recursive structures, inspired by the composite design pattern [19] illustrated in Figure 2 (a), supporting layers of abstractions that allow one to represent atomic operations, test steps, TCs or even test suites using the same structure.
It is worth mentioning that the high-level descriptions of atomic operations are automatically derived from screen interactions, while in composed test actions these NL descriptions are TC titles, step descriptions etc. Only atomic operations (that are predefined) are mapped to code-level scripts by using an interpreter to a specific framework (Figure 2 (b) ), which can be dynamically instantiated using the factory method pattern [19] . To illustrate the framework agnosticism, we consider (in Figure 2 For instance, given the TC illustrated in Figure III to check whether an email can be sent, composed by several steps, the test action that represents this TC can now be structured as a composition of other test actions (each one representing a step), which in turn could also be composed by several screen interactions (represented as atomic test actions), as presented in Figure 3 . We potentialise the reuse possibilities and provide the code script by only interpreting the atomic actions. 
B. Reuse
In the beginning of an automation process, there are no previously created TCs, so there is no opportunity for reuse. However, as TCs are progressively automated, test actions are stored (typically in a database, as discussed in the next section) and can then be retrieved and reused in the automation of new TCs. Therefore, instead of capturing interactions all over again for every new TC, we employ an algorithm to match test steps written in English with the stored test actions, mitigating C&R issues regarding reuse, as noted in the empirical assessment conducted by [8] . These test actions may be organized and composed in any order to create others yet more complex ones.
The matching process is divided into three main operations: sentence tokenization; synonyms retrieval from the WordNet knowledge database [20] ; and finally ranking the test actions using synonym equivalence and string proximity. The whole matching process is detailed in Algorithm 1. The function described as CalculateSimilarity is used to search test actions that match each step of TC description written in natural language. This function receives a test step and a description of a given test action as arguments, both written in English. Then, at lines 2 and 3, the sentences are split, also discarding some stop words. Then, beginning at line 5, each word of a test step (kwTS) is compared to each word of a test action (kwAD) and its synonyms retrieved from WordNet by verifying the Levenshtein distance [21] ; for each successful matching (given a threshold), the similarity level is increased. This function is executed for all stored action textual descriptions to find the best similarity level. Finally, if no test action found is similar enough (for a given threshold), the user must enter or create one specific test action for the test step being processed. For instance, if we consider a given TC step: "Compose a POP mail", the matching process is illustrated in Figure 4 .
Algorithm 1
kwT S ← GETKEYWORDS(testStep) 3:
kwAD ← GETKEYWORDS(actionDescription) 4:
similarity ← 0 5:
for j ← 0..SIZE(kwAD) do 8:
if kwContains OR kwP roximity < threshold then 11:
similarity ← similarity + 1/(COUNT(kwT S 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
We implemented a tool, called AutoMano, which is able to capture user interactions on the phone and store them as test actions. It is worth noting that the application UI is web-based and this matching is transparent to the user. In summary, as in other C&R tools, a tester is able to automate an entire test suite without any programming skills during her common activities, reducing both time and effort to automate tests. Unlike other tools, however, it is possible to easily automate new TCs by just typing their descriptions (which potentially match actions previously recorded), favoring reuse because all actions are expressed as English sentences.
A. Capture & Replay
As observed in traditional C&R tools, AutoMano also captures and stores user inputs to reproduce them later. However, instead of capturing low-level events such as "clicking on (x,y)", our tool listens to the Android accessibility events 3 , which give us high-level descriptions of what was performed on the device. In this way we mitigate screen compatibility issues (due to different screen sizes), besides giving a more legible way to present information to the user. For instance, instead of "click on point (x,y)", our tool captures "click on button with description 'Apps'". Also, we created a custom keyboard that we install before capturing to get what the user is typing. Additionally, the user can create variables to reuse the same action in other situations, as shown in Figure 5 . Then, after capturing a set of interactions, the user should give a representative description in English before storing them in a database (so these interactions could be retrieved by the algorithm presented in the previous section). The database used was Neo4j 4 because it enables us to make graph queries which are useful to find equivalent subgraphs and analyze transitive connections among test actions. An example of how a test action would be represented is shown in Figure 6 . Afterwards, to execute the test actions previously recorded, we first install an interpreter that reads test actions (JSON) and calls the corresponding framework (e.g., UiAutomator) methods. Then, the test action is retrieved from the database, converted to JSON and sent to device via socket communication. Subsequently, the interpreter translates each command of a test action, executes it and sends back the action results. Currently, our interpreter generates scripts for two frameworks: UiAutomator and a proprietary one. It is important to emphasize, however, that AutoMano can be easily tailored to use any other automation framework, since all commands are dynamically linked to scripts of a chosen framework. Finally, the results collected are shown on an HTML page to the user.
V. EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of our approach, we conducted an experiment in which we measured the time spent in test automation by developers coding scripts and that spent 4 http://neo4j.com/ by testers using AutoMano for C&R. In addition, we carried out a longitudinal analysis to investigate the evolution of the reuse ratio along a real-world automation task assigned to a tester in a project within Motorola Mobility. In this section we summarize the research questions, design choices, results and threats to validity.
A. Research Questions and Metrics
As a measurement mechanism, we adopted the GQM (Goal, Question, Metric) approach [22] to structure our evaluation in conceptual, operational and quantitative levels.
Study Main Goal: Verify whether our proposed C&R approach potentialise the reuse ratio of test actions during an automation task, while still being faster than coding.
[RQ1] Research Question 1: Is there indeed a reduction of the time spent to automate TCs via C&R with AutoMano when compared to coding?
Metric: Time spent to automate a set of TCs subtracting the execution and preparation time.
[RQ2] Research Question 2: Does our approach provide a satisfactory reuse ratio during automation?
Metric: Percentage of reused test actions: number of test steps retrieved from the database divided by the total number of test steps.
B. RQ1 -Design, Execution and Results
To obtain the metric associated with RQ1, we conducted an experiment that aimed to compare the time spent by developers to automate a given set of TCs with the time spent by testers to automate the same TCs via C&R, using AutoMano. These TCs were chosen according to the following criteria:
• They should be simple enough to mitigate the issue of different expertise levels of developers and testers.
• They should address recently added features, preferably not known by participants beforehand (to neutralize the testers prior knowledge).
• They must be real TCs, written by test designers under the same principles. To conduct a precise computation of the time aspect, we prepared some guidelines and rules to the participants:
• Immediately before starting the automation activity, start the chronometer; • Before asking for help, pause the chronometer and only resume it when the issue is solved; • Pause the chronometer after finishing the automation of each TC, since the execution time to check if there are no errors should not be taken into account. Regarding the selection of the participants, we chose 10 developers from an automation team working for Motorola Mobility whose experience ranged from preliminary to substantial. The project managers also assigned 10 testers with varied experience levels, who were trained for about 20 minutes on how to use the AutoMano tool. However, we ran the experiment with 7 available developers and 10 testers.
To ensure a proper execution, two assistants were assigned to supervise the experiment, enforcing the guidelines and assuring that the TCs were correctly automated. Whenever a problem was detected, the chronometer was stopped until the issue was fixed. Participants were not allowed to use functions or actions created prior to the current evaluation process. This way, TCs had to be automated from scratch. Additionally, it is worth mentioning that all participants used the same device and software version, and developers were instructed to use the same automation framework.
We protected the identity of the participants, to avoid any kind of retaliation due to performance indicators. As such, we assured to only share consolidated results. As shown in Figure 7 , coding required an average of 101% more time to automate when compared to AutoMano, which actually is in accordance to the results achieved by Leotta et. al. (2013) [8] , besides providing us a concrete evidence that AutoMano is faster than coding under these circumstances. To reach this outcome, we disregarded the values with more than 1.5 standard deviations from the mean, which excluded the highest automation time from both groups.
C. RQ2 -Design, Execution and Results
Concerning the RQ2, we prepared some artifacts to analyze the reuse ratio of test actions during a real task assignment in a Motorola Mobility project. For 3 weeks, we observed a novice tester using AutoMano to automate a set of TCs. Before we started to observe the tester, he was trained for 1 week on minor tasks using AutoMano, so that he could grasp the basic concepts related to testing activities, automation and the AutoMano itself. The aim was to provide a fairly meaningful analysis. The tester was asked to register each test step automated with AutoMano, informing if it was necessary to record the interactions or if there was a correspondent action already recorded in the database.
To track the reuse ratio evolution, we collected the percentage of reused actions over a time period. Then we observed how many actions were reused relative to the number of TCs automated. Figure 8 shows how reuse improved along the automation task. In general, as the number of TCs increased, the reuse ratio increased as well, reaching 71% with 31 TCs.
D. Threats to Validity
We discuss here the threats to validity of our evaluation. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Test automation based on coding scripts raises some issues: (1) it requires hiring specialized people to automate TCs; (2) code maintenance is not an easy task and it is often required, mainly because it is UI-based; (3) every new TC must be coded by a developer, even when it is similar to previous ones. To deal with the two former issues, we proposed here a stragety and a tool that captures manual interactions made by testers, and converts them into an intermediate representation (test action) which is framework-independent and can be easily mapped into any automation framework. Only at runtime we interpret the framework script associated with atomic actions. Currently, the tool interprets scripts for UiAutomator and for a proprietary framework, and has been applied this to generate tests for verifying mobile devices in an industrial context of a partnership with Motorola Mobility. Because testers themselves can record their interactions, a dedicated automation team is not essential anymore; this eases maintenance because the testers only need to record new interactions on the device. To overcome the third issue, the tool is also capable of translating new TC descriptions into framework scripts by matching each test step with a test action previously saved in a database; as such, the more actions are stored, the better is the reuse ratio, consequently reducing the effort required to automate new TCs.
Unlike other capture & replay tools, AutoMano provides a straightforward way to reuse actions previously recorded by users, searching the database for actions whose associated descriptions are similar to the user input. The evaluation of this strategy brought evidences of a reuse ratio up to 71%, without drawbacks in the automation pace when compared to other capture & replay approaches.
Building upon the results already achieved, our work creates opportunity for several future research directions. Matching improvements: To improve the matching success rate, we intend to adopt a controlled natural language to describe TCs, instead of using free English. We expect that a controlled grammar will gradually become representative enough to be the test action structure itself. Also, ontologybased representations for automation [23] could be used to express semantic relationships and context. Capture and Replay improvements: As mobile devices frequently present new input sensors, it is important to cover these sensors by capturing interactions on new ones like voice or gesture motions. Regarding maintenance, we plan to adopt more flexible algorithms that are aware of UI changes, in order to handle minor UI changes. Exploratory testing: An interesting topic for future investigation is the automatic generation of a large number of new TCs by combining test actions stored in the database, for the purpose of exploratory testing. This can be based both on a random strategy or on a more elaborate guided approach that only combines actions that are compatible. A notion of compatibility can be characterized by extending the structure of test actions with pre-and postconditions so that the sequential composition of two actions is meaningful only if the postcondition of the first action logically implies the precondition of the second.
